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School in Melbourne, VICAt the heart of our engaged, dynamic and inclusive

community, St Catherine’s School nurtures young women, to be bold and creative,

independent and resilient, and who are intellectually and spiritually prepared to

contribute to a greater good and an enriching life both within and beyond

School.Established in 1896, our reputation as a leader in girls’ education, for well

over a century, is based on our readiness to embrace innovation. Our goals are in

keeping with our founders’ original aim to prepare students for life; not only through

education but also empowering girls to take ownership of their learning through

active participation and engagement in School academic and co-curricular

programs.St Catherine’s School accepts girls from Prep to Year 12 and is centrally

located in Toorak, Melbourne, Australia. We also welcome three and four year old

girls and boys into our Early Learning Centre. As a non-denominational Christian

school, with boarding for rural and international girls, our community of students,

staff, families and past students is actively involved in the life of the School.To know

and value each of our students St Catherine’s maintains small year levels and class

numbers. Our size, along with our one campus advantage ensures all our students –

from our youngest in Early Learning Centre to our VCE students – learn in one

central and encouraging community. We enjoy a reputation for academic

excellence, a supportive community, an outstanding co-curricular program,

exceptional teachers, fine facilities and established alumnae networks and yet we

believe our greatest achievement is the quality of character which students of St

Catherine’s exhibit.
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